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July 30 - August 10:



Sustainable Seafood

Animal Product Industry
& its Impacts

Two parts:



Sustainable Seafood



80%
of fisheries are

overfished or collapsing

As traditional stocks of seafood
become exhausted, new species & areas
are being targeted, preventing recovery.



Simply put, our marine species can't reproduce
at a rate fast enough for the hunt.



Much of the world relies
on fish for their diet, so

loss of fisheries is a huge
threat to food security.



Wild caught?
or...

Farmed
(AKA Aquaculture)?

So, which to choose?



What is more sustainable
for fish populations and
the environment depends
on the farm itself, or the

type of wild fishing...

... I think?

It depends!







(USA)

(Canada
- David Suzuki Fdn)

(Canada
- Vancouver Aquarium)

(Worldwide)







Ocean Wise requirements:

1.  Abundant and resilient to fishing pressures.
2.  Well managed with a comprehensive
management plan based on current research.
3.  Harvested in a method that ensures limited
bycatch on non-target and endangered species.
4.  Harvested in ways that limit damage to marine
or aquatic habitats and negative interactions
with other species.



MSC requirement:

"A certified fishery must show it targets fish
populations that are healthy and productive.

It’s a balancing act between how many
they catch and how many they leave to

breed for another season."







Our seafood choices offer a
daily opportunity for each of us to

contribute to the oceans' restoration.



Educate yourself about
sustainable fisheries & ocean issues

1

Learn more about the challenges
facing our oceans (fisheries and

plastics being 2 of many).

Share what you’ve learned with friends and family
and encourage others to make informed choices.



Buy Sustainable Seafood

Earn 1 stamp each DAY you
eat sustainable seafood

2

Learn by doing! Look for and buy only
Ocean Wise & SeaChoice labeled seafood

in stores & restaurants.



Dine out at a restaurant
that serves Sustainable Seafood

Worth 1 stamp

3

Ocean Wise lists all of their partners on
their website. Find and enjoy seafood at a restaurant

that serves Sustainable Seafood


